TELEVISION ACADEMY ANNOUNCES NOMINEES FOR
76th LOS ANGELES AREA EMMY® AWARDS

Michaela Pereira Returns to Host July 27th Ceremony

(LOS ANGELES, Calif. – June 4, 2024) — The Television Academy today announced 124 nominations in 33 categories for the 76th Los Angeles Area Emmy® Awards, to be presented Saturday evening, July 27, 2024 at the Four Seasons Hotel Beverly Wilshire in Beverly Hills, hosted by award-winning journalist Michaela Pereira.

The Los Angeles Area Emmy Awards honor locally produced programs in the categories of Crime and Social Issues, Culture and History, the Arts, Human Interest, Sports, the Environment, and Live and Breaking News Coverage.

A complete list of today’s nominations, tabulated by the Academy’s accounting firm Ernst & Young LLP, is attached. The nominations are listed alphabetically by program within each category.

Host Michaela Pereira has more than three decades of experience in the television industry and has made her mark on Los Angeles area news as the anchor for both the KTLA Morning News and KTTV’s Good Day LA. Additionally, she has been on the national stage as a co-host of the CNN morning show New Day, and hosted her own daily show, MichaelA, on HLN. She is currently hosting her own national weekly podcast, “The Michaela! of it All,” which is the leadup to her national talk show.

Christie Lyn Lugo Leigh and Stephanie Hampton are the Los Angeles Area Governors.

For more information, visit Emmys.com.

# # #

Contact:
Stephanie Goodell
breakwhitelight (for the Television Academy)
stephanie@breakwhitelight.com
818-462-1150
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76th LOS ANGELES AREA EMMY AWARDS
STATION NOMINATIONS BREAKDOWN

KCET – 22
Spectrum News 1 – 17
ABC7 – 14
CBS2/KCAL9 – 12
KVEA – 11
KTLA5 - 10
KTTV-TV - 9
KMEX – 5
Spectrum SportsNet – 5
Spectrum SportsNet LA – 4
NBC4 - 3
LA County Channel – 2
KLCS-PBS - 2
Bally Sports SoCal - 1
LA CityView 35 - 1
LA36 - 1
Los Angeles Times – 1
NBC4/KVEA - 1
PBS SoCal – 1
KRCA- 1
USC Football- 1

TOTAL NOMINATIONS – 124
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NEWS AND PROGRAMMING

L.A. Local Color

Angel City Press: L.A. Through the Pages (Artbound)
• KCET
  Tamara Gould, Executive Producer
  Angela Boisvert, Executive Producer
  Daniel Bagdasarian, Producer
  Nic Cha Kim, Producer
  Richie Kulchar, Director, Producer
  Ben Boyd, Director of Photography, Editor
  Kathy Kasaba, Supervising Producer
  Marley Lister, Associate Producer

Dr. Kwane Stewart (LA Stories with Giselle Fernandez)
• Spectrum News 1

Finding Barbie World (The SoCal Scene)
• Spectrum News 1

A Garden Grows in Watts (10 Days in Watts)
• KCET
  Raphael Sbarge, Director, Executive Producer
  Juan Devis, Executive Producer
  Rick Pratt, Editor, Producer
  Angela Boisvert, Producer
  Robert McDonnell, Supervising Producer
  Luis Alfonso De la Parra, Associate Producer
  Nico Giles Wiggins, Associate Producer
  Chris Boyer, Co-Producer
  Saga Elmohtaseb, Producer
  Anita M. Cal, Coordinating Producer

Halloween Show Magic Castle (Acceso Total)
• KVEA
  Elva Saray, Host
  Armida Mier, Host
  Carlos Munive, Editor
  Alejandro Chipana, Camera
  Amaya Pinto Fernandez, Executive Producer, Producer
  Claudia Uballez, Associate Producer
  Luis Miron, Producer
  Jose Garcia, Director
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Independent Programming

**Everybody Dance**  
- KCET  
  Dan Watt, Director, Producer  
  Isaiah Camp, Editor, Producer

**Have You Heard About Greg? A Journey Through Alzheimer’s**  
- KCET  
  Steve Ecclesine, Director, Producer

**Story Hackers: Give Me Back My Book!**  
- KLCS-PBS  
  John F. Szabo, Executive Producer

Education/Information

**Cancer Survivor Month Special (In Depth)**  
- KTTV-TV

**George Clooney’s Model for Public Education (The Issue Is: with Elex Michaelson)**  
- KTTV-TV  
  Elex Michaelson, Executive Producer, Host, Writer  
  Debbie Kim, Executive Producer, Editor

**L.A. Rebellion: A Cinematic Movement (Artbound)**  
- KCET  
  Tamara Gould, Executive Producer  
  Angela Boisvert, Executive Producer  
  Kitty Hu, Director, Producer  
  Nic Cha Kim, Producer  
  Shannon Sun-Higginson, Producer  
  Carol Paik, Producer  
  Bryant Griffin, Director  
  Gionatan Tecle, Director of Photography  
  Joshua Guishard, Editor  
  Kathy Kasaba, Supervising Producer  
  Marley Lister, Associate Producer  
  Ben Caldwell, Coordinating Producer

**Sea of Change: The New Sharks of SoCal**  
- ABC7

**We Are Taught to Survive (10 Days in Watts)**  
- KCET  
  Raphael Sbarge, Director, Executive Producer  
  Juan Devis, Executive Producer  
  Rick Pratt, Editor, Producer  
  Angela Boisvert, Producer  
  Robert McDonnell, Supervising Producer  
  Luis Alfonso De la Parra, Associate Producer  
  Nico Giles Wiggins, Associate Producer  
  Chris Boyer, Co-Producer  
  Saga Elmohtaseb, Producer  
  Anita M. Cal, Coordinating Producer
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Crime/Social Issues

After Monterey Park: The Impact of Gun Violence on Our Communities (LA Times Today)
• Spectrum News 1

Bonnie Boswell Presents: Saving Moms • KCET
Bonnie Boswell, Executive Producer, Host
Angela Boisvert, Producer
Phil Hughes, Editor
Taylor Hamilton, Supervising Producer
Sasheen Artis, Coordinating Producer
Cynda Wang, Associate Producer

Searching the Streets: A Spectrum News Documentary
• Spectrum News 1

This Month with the Mayor
• Spectrum News 1
Alex Cohen, Anchor

Watts Pride (10 Days in Watts)
• KCET
Raphael Sbarge, Director, Executive Producer
Juan Devis, Executive Producer
Angela Boisvert, Producer
Rick Pratt, Editor, Producer
Robert McDonnell, Supervising Producer
Luis Alfonso De la Parra, Associate Producer
Nico Giles Wiggins, Associate Producer
Chris Boyer, Co-Producer
Saga Elmohtaseb, Producer
Anita M. Cal, Coordinating Producer

Arts

50 Years of Hip-Hop: From the West Side
• Spectrum News 1

Guillermo Del Toro (LA Stories with Giselle Fernandez)
• Spectrum News 1

LA Times Today Special: The Last Repair Shop (LA Times Today)
• Spectrum News 1

Culture/History

América Tropical: The Martyr Mural of Siqueiros (Artbound)
• KCET
Tamara Gould, Executive Producer
Angela Boisvert, Executive Producer
Ana Paola Rodriguez, Producer
Jose Luis Figueroa, Director, Producer
Omar Foglio, Director, Producer
Nic Cha Kim, Producer
Eric Waldron, Director of Photography
Marina Viruete, Editor
Kathy Kasaba, Supervising Producer
Marley Lister, Associate Producer
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Legacy (10 Days in Watts) • KCET
Raphael Sbarge, Director, Executive Producer
Juan Devis, Executive Producer
Rick Pratt, Editor, Producer
Angela Boisvert, Producer
Robert McDonnell, Supervising Producer
Luis Alfonso De la Parra, Associate Producer
Nico Giles Wiggins, Associate Producer
Chris Boyer, Co-Producer
Anita M. Cal, Coordinating Producer
Saga Elmohtaseb, Producer

Main Street: The History of Transportation in Los Angeles • LA CityView 35
Mariana Ferraro, Executive Producer

Memorial Day Massacre: Workers Die, Film Buried • KCET
Lyn Goldfarb, Producer
Greg Mitchell, Director, Producer, Writer
Michelle Merker, Executive Producer

The Roots of L.A. Hip-Hop: How A Disenfranchised Community Invented a Brand New Scene (Los Angeles Times) • Los Angeles Times
Sarah Culberson (LA Stories with Giselle Fernandez) • Spectrum News 1

Informational Series (more than 50% remote)

LA Life with Lolita Lopez • NBC4—NBC Los Angeles News Channel
Lolita Lopez, Anchor, Reporter
Halie Cook, Camera, Editor
Howie Deeter, Executive Producer
Matthew Arias, Editor
Scott Weber, Camera

Pathway Home • LA County Channel
Andrew Veis, Executive Producer
Christina Villacorte, Producer
Mayra Vasquez, Camera
John Vande Wege, Camera
Carla Carlini, Producer
Rasha Goel, Producer
Miguel Arcega, Camera, Editor
Aldo Lara, Camera, Editor
Miguel Torres, Camera
Joe McDonald, Producer
Weekly Arts: Celebrating Black Artists
• KCET
Justin Cram, Executive Producer
Angela Boisvert, Executive Producer
Brendan Bubion, Editor, Producer
Paula Kiley, Associate Producer
Daniel Leonard, Editor
Suzanne Méjean Pinney, Editor
Robert McDonnell, Supervising Producer

Informational Series (more than 50% studio)

Hip Hop and the Metaverse
• KCET
Robeson Taj Frazier Ph.D., Coordinating Producer, Host, Writer
Angela Boisvert, Executive Producer
Justin Cram, Executive Producer
Marguerite de Bourgoing, Producer, Writer
Jaime Morgan Munoz, Producer, Writer
Colin Taylor, Associate Producer
Suzanne Méjean Pinney, Editor
Daniel Leonard, Editor
Gene Sung, Camera
Robert McDonnell, Supervising Producer

Inside the Issues with Alex Cohen
• Spectrum News 1

Entertainment

2023 Media Access Awards with Easterseals
• KCET
Deborah Calla, Executive Producer
Allen Rucker, Producer
Paul Miller, Director
John Hamilton, Producer
Michelle Merker, Producer
Amanda Hang, Producer
C. Drew Unser, Editor
Marlee Matlin, Co-Host
Troy Kotsur, Co-Host

Chinatown Punk Wars (Artbound)
• KCET
Tamara Gould, Executive Producer
Angela Boisvert, Executive Producer
Nic Cha Kim, Producer
Steven Kochones, Director, Producer
Daniel Sollinger, Producer
David Gordon, Director of Photography
Paul Factora, Editor
Kathy Kasaba, Supervising Producer
Marley Lister, Associate Producer
The Envelope Actresses Roundtable
● Spectrum News 1
Jamie Novogrod, Executive Producer
Chris Argentieri, Executive Producer
Denise Callahan, Co-Executive Producer
Kevin Haulihan, Supervising Producer
Elena Howe, Coordinating Producer
Patrick Steward, Editor
Andy Viner, Editor
Andrés Orellana, Editor
Brian Callahan, Director
David Todd, Associate Producer
Nick Norton, Associate Producer
Ben Church, Producer
Annemarie Hauser, Producer
Michael Ray, Editor
Andrew Gombert, Associate Producer
Nick Ducassi, Producer
Amy Kaufman, Host

Sharon Stone (LA Stories with Giselle Fernandez)
● Spectrum News 1

Music Composition

América Tropical: The Martyr Mural of Siqueiros (Artbound)
● KCET
Luis Parody, Composer

Angel City Press: L.A. Through the Pages (Artbound)
● KCET
Yousef Yaqub, Composer

L.A. Rebellion: A Cinematic Movement (Artbound)
● KCET
Karam Salem, Composer

News Series

FACEism
● ABC7
David Ono, Producer, Reporter, Writer
Jeff MacIntyre, Camera, Editor, Producer

Neighborhood Nightmare
● ABC7

Pizarron 52
● KVEA

Sports Special

Athletes Who Serve (The Issue Is: with Elex Michaelson)
● KTTV-TV
Elex Michaelson, Executive Producer, Host, Writer
Debbie Kim, Executive Producer, Editor
Eternamente 34
  • KMEX-TV

Wenyen’s Voyage Back to Sudan (Beyond the Sport)
  • Spectrum SportsNet

**Sports Series - Programming**

Backstage: Dodgers
  • Spectrum SportsNet LA

Backstage: Lakers
  • Spectrum SportsNet

The Ford Sports Finals’ High School Sports Spotlight
  • KTLA5
  Krystle Rich-Bell, Producer, Sports Reporter

**Live Sports Coverage**

Los Angeles Marathon
  • KTLA5

Oklahoma City Thunder at Los Angeles Lakers
  • Spectrum SportsNet

**Sports Feature**

Fernando Valenzuela Jersey Retirement (Access SportsNet: Dodgers)
  • Spectrum SportsNet LA
  Greg Taylor, Executive Producer, Writer
  Erick Vazquez, Editor, Producer
  Cary Osborne, Writer

Lonnie’s Legacy - The Game 4 Hero (Backstage: Lakers)
  • Spectrum SportsNet
  Jesse Aron, Editor, Producer
  Brian DeCloux, Executive Producer

Orel Hershiser: Legend of Dodger Baseball (Access Sportsnet: Dodgers)
  • Spectrum SportsNet LA
  Greg Taylor, Executive Producer
  Cary Osborne, Writer
  Nicholas Gresham, Editor, Producer

**Sports Tease**

ABC7 Rams Pregame
  • ABC7
  Christopher Gordon, Producer

The Love of Baseball - Dodgers Opening Day
  • Spectrum SportsNet LA
  Clayton Kershaw, On-Camera Talent
  Jack DeGroote, Producer
  Jose Guzman, Editor
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**Live Special Events - Programming**

**64th Annual L.A. County Holiday Celebration**  
• PBS SoCal  
Kenneth Shapiro, Director, Executive Producer  
Taylor Comen, Executive Producer  
Julia Diamond, Executive Producer  
Michelle Merker, Producer  
Derek Browell, Producer  
Kris Sheets, Producer  
David Wild, Coordinating Producer  
Rachel Steinman, Coordinating Producer  
Pamela Chelin, Writer  
Suzanna Guzmán, Host  
Danny J Gomez, Host  
Sara Niimi, Associate Director  
Shiran Stotland, Technical Director  
Patrick Traylor, Associate Producer  
Lily Alia, Associate Producer  
John Martinez, Graphic Designer  
David Zeiger, Segment Producer

**Desfile de las Rosas 2023**  
• KMEX-TV  
Beatriz Gomez, Executive Producer  
Armando Acevedo, Director  
Luis Raul Sandoval, Host  
Migbelis Castellanos, Host  
Nancy Aguilar-Mejia, Associate Producer  
Yarel Ramos, On-Camera Talent  
Roberto Hernandez, On-Camera Talent

**Lakers Media Day**  
• Spectrum SportsNet

**On The Red Carpet at the Oscars**  
• ABC7

**Project Angel Food: Lead With Love 4**  
• KTLA5  
Brad Bessey, Executive Producer  
Marcus Smith, Executive Producer  
Jacob Burch, Executive Producer  
Chris Reilly, Executive Producer  
Michael Levitt, Executive Producer  
Richard Ayoub, Executive Producer  
Michelle Robinson, Co-Executive Producer  
Deborah Wilkinson, Director  
Jessica Holmes, On-Camera Talent  
Steven Weber, Host
Live Special Events - News

ABC7 L.A. Pride Parade
• ABC7

WeHo Pride
• KTLA5
Marcus Smith, Executive Producer
Jacob Burch, Executive Producer
Chris Reilly, Executive Producer
Christie Lyn Lugo Leigh, Executive Producer, Line Producer
Bryan Hileman, Director
Pedro Rivera, Host
Cher Calvin, Host
Wendy Burch, Reporter
Ginger Chan, Reporter
Carlos Saucedo, Reporter
Gene Kang, Reporter
Lawrence Zarian, Reporter
Pablo Chacon, Senior Producer
Nick Verreos, Host

Feature Segment

1923: The "Big Bang" Year That Made Los Angeles (LA Times Today)
• Spectrum News 1
Patt Morrison, On-Camera Talent, Writer
Megan Ely, Producer

Happy the Sparrow (LA Unscripted)
• KTLA5
Dayna Devon, Host
Kimberly Cornell, Executive Producer

Hoop Dreams on a Roll (LA County Close Up)
• LA County Channel
Michael Wilson, Executive Producer
Rochessa Washington, Producer
Carla Carlini, Producer
Joe McDonald, Producer
Jacki Karsh, Producer
Miguel Arcega, Camera, Editor

The Last Repair Shop (LAUSD Champions)
• KLCS-PBS
Vinny Randazzo, Producer
Santana Gonzalez, Editor
Ibba Armancas, Camera
Little Amal (Artbound)
• KCET
Nic Cha Kim, Producer
Marley Lister, Associate Producer
Angela Boisvert, Executive Producer
Tamara Gould, Executive Producer
Suzanne Méjean Pinney, Editor
Robert McDonnell, Senior Supervising Producer
Matt Bass, Director of Photography
Matt Pappas, Director of Photography

Information Segment

Paralympics (Acceso Total)
• KVEA
Armida Mier, Host
Carlos Munive, Editor
Amaya Pinto Fernandez, Producer
Claudia Uballez, Associate Producer

Rethinking Higher Education (The 1 Story)
• Spectrum News 1
Marc Werschkul, Producer

Trafico Infantil - Free A Girl, Rescuing and Empowering Girls (Acceso Total)
• KVEA
Armida Mier, Host, Associate Producer
Carlos Munive, Editor
Juan Macias, Camera
Amaya Pinto Fernandez, Producer

Live Coverage of an Unscheduled News Event

Cook's Corner Shooting
• ABC7

Dangerous Pursuit
• ABC7

Maui Fires
• CBS2/KCAL9
Rudabeh Shahbazi, Reporter
Jessika Ming-Yonekawa, Field Producer

Montebello Tornado
• NBC4/KVEA

Noticiero Telemundo 52 Tormenta Tropical Hilary
• KVEA

Entertainment News Story

Covering the SAG-AFTRA Strike (KTLA5 Morning News)
• KTLA5
Sam Rubin, Reporter
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From the Fields to the Stars (KCAL News at 4pm)
● CBS2/KCAL9
Suzanne Marques, Reporter

Mammy’s Grave – FACEism (Eyewitness News at 5pm)
● ABC7
David Ono, Producer, Reporter, Writer
Jeff MacIntyre, Camera, Co-Producer, Editor

Business/Consumer News Story

Downtown Rebound (KCAL News at 7am)
● CBS2/KCAL9
Ross Palombo, Reporter, Writer
Angie Moriconi, Camera, Editor

On Your Side: The Business of Prior Authorizations (KCAL News at 7am)
● CBS2/KCAL9
Kristine Lazar, Producer, Reporter
Arie Thanassoulis, Camera, Editor

Under the Skin: Full Body MRI Scans (KCAL News at 11pm)
● CBS2/KCAL9
Joy Benedict, Reporter

Crime/Social Issues News Story

Crisis de Fentanilo en el Parque MacArthur (Noticiero Telemundo 52 A las 5pm)
● KVEA
Norma Ribeiro, Co-Producer, Reporter, Writer

Crumbling Schools (KCAL News at 11pm)
● CBS2/KCAL9
Ross Palombo, Reporter, Writer
Angie Moriconi, Editor, Photographer

Mark and Jacob Foundation (NBC4 News at 11pm)
● NBC4
Kathy Vara, Reporter

Morir Dos Veces (Noticiero Telemundo 52 A las 11pm)
● KVEA
Gabriel Huerta, Reporter, Writer

Tentáculos del Fentanilo (Noticias Univision 34 A las 6pm)
● KMEX-TV
Dina Rodríguez, Producer
Arturo Quezada, Editor, Producer, Photographer
Annabelle Sedano, Anchor, Producer, Writer

Trafficked (KCAL News at 11pm)
● CBS2/KCAL9
Ross Palombo, Reporter, Writer
Angie Moriconi, Editor, Photographer
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Art/Cultural/Historical News Story

The Clinton 12 (KCAL News at 10am)
• CBS2/KCAL9
Amy Johnson, Reporter

Female Mariachis Continue to Break Barriers in the Industry (KTLA5 News at 7pm)
• KTLA5
Megan Telles, Reporter
Paul Sanchez, Camera

Floyd Norman: Breaking Barriers in Animation (Eyewitness News at 4pm)
• ABC7
Cheryl L. Diano, Editor, Producer
Coleen Sullivan, Producer, Reporter

Steve Kerr's Grandparents Rescue Armenian Orphans (Good Day LA)
• KTTV-TV
Araksya Karapetyan, Anchor

Uncle Martin & The Phone Call - FACEism (Eyewitness News at 5pm)
• ABC7
David Ono, Producer, Reporter, Writer
Jeff MacIntyre, Camera, Co-Producer, Editor
Simrin Singh, Co-Producer

The Youngest Girl on Schindler's List (FOX 11 News at 10pm)
• KTTV-TV
Elex Michaelson, Anchor, Reporter, Writer
Debbie Kim, Editor
Ollin Martinez, Camera

Environment News Story

Alone in the Arctic (FOX 11 News at 5pm)
• KTTV-TV
Christina Pascucci, Reporter
Luc Nixon, Editor

DDT Herencia Tóxica (Noticias 34 a las 11pm)
• KMEX-TV
Andres F Pruna, Camera, Editor, Producer
William Negron, Executive Producer
J. Octavio Valdez, Reporter, Writer

Paradise Lost: Lahaina Wildfire (Eyewitness News at 4pm)
• ABC7
David Ono, Producer, Reporter, Writer
Jeff MacIntyre, Camera, Co-Producer, Editor

SoCal Stingrays (Eyewitness News at 4pm)
• ABC7
Leanne Suter, Producer, Reporter
Jennifer Moya, Editor

Urchin Smash (Spectrum News 1)
• Spectrum News 1
Jo Kwon, Camera, Editor, Producer, Reporter, Writer
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**Health/Science News Story**

*Busqueda de Dinosaurios (Noticiero Telemundo 52 A las 6am)*  
- KVEA  
Andres Pruna, Camera, Editor, Producer  
Sandra O'Neill, Reporter, Writer

*Children's Mental Health Crisis (KCAL News at 7am)*  
- CBS2/KCAL9  
Kristine Lazar, Producer, Reporter  
Arie Thanasoulis, Camera, Editor

*Sufren en Silencio (Noticiero Telemundo 52 A las 6pm)*  
- KVEA  
Enrique Chiabra, Reporter, Writer

*Tornado Alley Twisters (Good Day LA)*  
- KTTV-TV  
Christina Pascucci, Reporter  
Anthony Ruiz, Editor

**Human Interest News Story**

*Five Days in Darkness (Good Day LA)*  
- KTTV-TV  
Christina Pascucci, Reporter  
Debbie Kim, Editor

*Foos in Medicine & Doctoras Latinas (Noticiero Telemundo 52 a las 5pm)*  
- KVEA  
Enrique Chiabra, Co-Producer, Reporter  
Linette Geneva Arauz, Producer

*The Grinch - FACEism (Eyewitness News at 5pm)*  
- ABC7  
David Ono, Producer, Reporter, Writer  
Jeff MacIntyre, Camera, Co-Producer, Editor  
Simrin Singh, Co-Producer

*Learning To Read (Good Day LA)*  
- KTTV-TV  
Brooke Thomas, Anchor, Reporter

*Proving them Wrong: The Dominic Ozeta Story (KTLA5 News at Noon)*  
- KTLA5  
Krystle Rich-Bell, Reporter

*Tras Los Pasos de Un Migrante (Noticias 62)*  
- KRCA  
Claudia Cisneros Mendez, Camera, Co-Producer, Editor, Reporter, Writer  
Javier Martin Solano, Camera, Editor, Producer
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**Investigative News Story**

Driving In the Dark (KCAL News at 11pm)
- CBS2/KCAL9
  - David Goldstein, Reporter
  - John Schreiber, Camera, Editor

The High Cost of Housing the Homeless (NBC4 News at 5pm & 6pm)
- NBC4
  - Joel Grover, Anchor
  - Josh Davis, Executive Producer
  - Scott J. Weber, Camera, Editor
  - Jeremy J. Bermudez, Camera
  - Matt J. Arias, Editor

Student Stabbed (KCAL News at 11pm)
- CBS2/KCAL9
  - Ross Palombo, Reporter, Writer
  - Angie Moriconi, Editor, Photographer

**Sports News Story**

Blind Soccer (Your Morning on Spectrum News 1)
- Spectrum News 1
  - Taylor Schaub, Reporter

Color Esperanza (Noticiero Telemundo 52 A las 5pm)
- KVEA
  - Alejandro Navarro, Anchor

Slava's Rings (Your Afternoon Spectrum News 1)
- Spectrum News 1
  - Jeremy Hall, Producer

**Short Promo - Sports**

2023 LA Clippers Playoffs - "Symphony on the Hardwood"
- Bally Sports SoCal
  - James Stuart Freeman, Editor, Senior Producer
  - Doug Tower, Producer

Clippers Remember the Name
- KTLA5
  - Matthew Mary, Graphic Designer
  - Robert Matthews, Editor, Producer
  - Estella Medina, Graphic Designer

USC Trojans Football: Saturday Night Standoff (Featuring Snoop Dogg)
- USC Football
  - Juan Reyes, Editor, Producer, Writer
**Short Promo - News/Topical**

10 Days in Watts  
• KCET  
Raphael Sbarge, Director, Executive Producer  
Rick Pratt, Editor, Producer

Artbound (Season 14)  
• KCET  
Olivia Cox, Editor, Producer

Artbound: Chinatown Punk Wars  
• KCET  
Olivia Cox, Editor, Producer

Next Weather Launch Promo  
• CBS2/KCAL9  
Mike Maas, Producer  
Jorge Lopez, Editor  
Jeff Chayette, Graphic Designer

**Public Service Announcement**

Black Excellence  
• KTLA5  
Matthew Mary, Graphic Designer  
Robert Matthews, Editor, Producer  
Estella Medina, Graphic Designer

Fuertes Juntos: Early Education  
• KMEX-TV  
Salvador I. Garcia, Executive Producer  
Esther Mendoza-Brown, Writer

Last New Year  
• LA36  
Yury Polissky, Director, Editor, Writer  
Kevin Pearcy, Executive Producer  
Mel Joseph, Associate Producer  
Sean Jacobs, Camera, Producer  
Adrian Guillemet, Graphic Designer  
Vance Kotrla, Producer  
Gerardo E. Mendoza, Associate Producer
STATION AWARDS
Station awards do not have nominations; rather, all entrants are candidates for the Emmy statuette.

Regularly Scheduled Daily Morning Newscast: 4:00am-11:00am

ABC7 Eyewitness News at 6am
  • ABC7

Good Day LA
  • KTTV-TV

KTLA5 Morning News at 9am
  • KTLA5

Noticias 34 a las 5am
  • KMEX-TV

Noticiero Telemundo 52 A las 5am
  • KVEA

Today In L.A. at 5am
  • NBC4

Your Morning on Spectrum News 1 at 8am
  • Spectrum News 1

Regularly Scheduled Daily Daytime Newscast: 11:00am-7:00pm

ABC7 Eyewitness News at 5pm
  • ABC7

Edicion Digital California
  • KMEX-TV

Fox 11 News at 6pm
  • KTTV-TV

KCAL News at 5PM
  • CBS2
  Nicklaus Siddall, Producer
  Amy Mattison, Executive Producer
  Otis Easter, Associate Producer
  Vince Drabik, Director

KTLA5 News at 1pm
  • KTLA5

NBC4 News at 6pm
  • NBC4

Noticiero Telemundo 52 Al Mediodia
  • KVEA

Your Evening on Spectrum News 1 at 5pm
  • Spectrum News 1
Regularly Scheduled Daily Evening Newscast: 7:00pm-12:00am

ABC7 Eyewitness News at 11pm
• ABC7

Fox 11 News at 10pm
• KTTV-TV

KCAL News at 10pm
• KCAL9
Courtney Ellinger, Producer
Rick Brown, Executive Producer
Kyndall Wilson, Associate Producer
Kelly Creffield, Director

KTLA5 News at 10pm
• KTLA5

NBC4 News at 11pm
• NBC4

Noticias 34 a las 11pm
• KMEX-TV

Noticiero Telemundo 52 A las 11pm
• KVEA

Your Evening on Spectrum News 1 at 9:30pm
• Spectrum News 1